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As Seen By The Judges
Bull Terrier Club Of Wales 
Open Show 
September 20th, 2015
Judge: Miss L. Sheppard 
(Polanca)

BIS: Fashonable Chap By Topfuel
BOS: Ukusa Jezebel To Neverland
BP: Fashonable Chap By Topfuel

I was very pleased and honoured 
to be asked to judge for the Bull 
Terrier Club of Wales, thanks to 
the committee for a well run and 
enjoyable show, lunch was delicious! 
My heartfelt appreciation must go to 
the exhibitors who brought a quality 
entry for me to go over, I am very 
grateful for your support. I thoroughly 
enjoyed my day.

Puppy Dog (4 Entries, 2 Absent) 
1. Potter’s Fashonable Chap By 
Topfuel. 
Best Puppy, Best Dog, Best Of Breed 
& Best In Show
11½ months well marked red and 
white quality male, very mature and 
balanced for age, super typy mid-sized 
dog with bags of bone and substance, 
good mouth, excellent expression 
from tiny eye and well placed ears. 
Power-packed wide head, completely 
filled up, not a hollow in sight, with 
good profile. Good length of neck into 
well developed forechest, stands on 
excellent feet. Shoulder fair, would 
prefer a shade more length of upper 
arm, topline just holds on the move, 
lovely rounded ribcage, short in back 
with well muscled and angulated rear, 
tail well set but carried high in typical 
puppy fashion. This dog makes you 
almost forget he’s younger than 12 
months. Movement is good, driving 
along strongly from behind and 
reaching out fairly well in front, would 
like to see him less restricted to really 
get him striding out. Shown expertly in 
excellent condition, simply could not 
be denied on the day, one to watch. 
2. Waycott’s Waybully Andromeda.
9 months old white of different type to 
1st. Less mature all round with more 
daylight under him, strong head with 
enough profile, excellent finish though 
slightly browy, enough fill, excellent 
expression, good ear set, incisors 
good, one canine in, one tight. Good 
length of neck into fair sized chest, 
good bone for size leading to tight 
feet, shoulder fair, topline good, 
needs to body up but will come with 
age. Looks a little long at this stage 
but again with more maturity this 
would lessen. Rear is well angulated 
giving good movement from the back. 
All round an honest dog that just 
needs time, coat was a little out of 
condition today.

Junior Dog (3 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Emett’s Brookbully Avenger. 
Reserve Best Dog 
17 month white with red ear, super 
typy, compact male, beautiful head, 
completely filled with sweeping 
profile and good finish, excellent 
expression from wicked eye and 

good ear placement, mouth OK. Not 
a large framed dog but he owns his 
space, lovely bone down to tight cat 
feet, enough length of neck into fairly 
well laid shoulder, good forechest. 
Short in back with a good topline, 
nicely rounded ribcage, rear nicely 
angulated, needs to drive more from 
the rear on the move, tail set on well 
but held high. Shown very well as he 
can give his handler a hard time, if 
this quality boy stands up and shows 
himself he is a picture, I have admired 
him from ringside all year. 
2. Karta-Williams’ Briden Fun Lovin’ 
Criminal At Karmara.
12 month upstanding white with 
brindle eye patch, large framed boy, 
good mouth, long strong head with 
typical profile, would prefer a tad 
more fill, ears bang on top, excellent 
eye, good depth of under jaw. Lovely 
reach of neck into beautiful straight 
front and good forechest, shoulder 
could be a little better laid back, short 
in back with excellent tail set, rear 
angulation fair for size. Enough bone 
and very good feet, a little loose on 
the move, he needs time to mature 
on into his frame and tighten all over 
being just out of puppy. Handled very 
well and shown in excellent condition.

Post Graduate Dog (1 Entry, 1 
Absent)

Limit Dog (1 Entry, 1 Absent)

Open Dog (2 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Smalley’s Briden Backchat.
3 year old fully mature white male 
with black ear mark, exudes type 
and balance, punishing expression 
with the wickedest oblique eye, ears 
bang on top and used all the time, 
mouth incorrect. Beautifully filled and 
power-packed head, smooth in profile 
and with good finish, good reach of 
neck into well developed forechest 
and straight front, short in back and 
nicely rounded ribcage, enough bone 
for type. This corky dog throws a lovely 
outline, front on he is simply a picture. 
Tail set on well and nicely angulated 
rear, elbows a tad loose on the move, 
would prefer a half inch on the upper 
arm. Very well handled and in pristine 
condition, pushed hard for Reserve 
Best Dog, tough decision between 
the two. 
2. Emett’s Imperials Kiss My 
Attitude.
2 year old heavyweight well marked 
red and white, fully mature and 
exuding in bone and substance. 
Lovely long strong head with good 
eye and ear, level mouth, would 
like a little more fill under the eye. 
Good length of neck into beautifully 
developed forechest, good shoulder, 
well sprung ribcage and straight 
front, feet a little untidy, short backed 
and a well muscled rear. Good tail 
set, would benefit from a little more 
length of foreleg, topline and elbows 
suffer as a result. Moved fair from the 
rear but needs to drive more down 
the mat, shown well by his handler, 
a well travelled boy who was bred in 
the USA.

Veteran Dog or Bitch (1 Entry, 0 
Absent) 
1. Godsall’s Terjos Blue Moon Over 
Neverland.
7 year old solid brindle bitch, 
classically feminine girl in excellent 
condition, lovely mouth, long head 
with sweeping profile and good finish, 
lacks a tad under the eye. Excellent 
ear set and used all the time, good 
eye gives typical expression, beautiful 
length of neck into nicely developed 
forechest, enough bone for size and 
type. Elegant show girl who has not 
forgotten her job, well made body 
lines just a little loose now with age, 
tail set on and carried correctly. 
Moved steadily down the mat, a little 
close behind, really good to see her in 
the ring again, shown very well and at 
one with her handler.

Puppy Bitch (5 Entries, 2 Absent) 
1. Waycott’s Waybully Bliss.
10 month old red and white, fairly well 
balanced for her age, nice length of 
head with good finish, would prefer 
more fill all through the foreface. 
Good depth of under jaw, incisors 
good but one canine in and one a 
little tight, good eye and ear giving 
typical expression, good length of 
neck into well developed forechest, 
enough bone for size, straight front 
and neat feet. Moderate length of 
back, would benefit from an inch on 
her length of leg, enough angulation 
to the rear, moved OK in front but 
close behind, showed really well. 
2. Wright’s Star Venture At 
Rightstuff.
Typy 8 month old well marked black 
brindle and white, lovely long head 
with good finish, one tight canine, 
powerful head with profile, bags of fill, 
good depth of under jaw, excellent eye 
and ear showing typical expression. 
Elegant neck into good forechest 
and straight front, good bone, feet 
could be tidier, well bodied up, short 
in back, correct tail set, rear is nicely 
angulated. I liked this puppy but she 
made it so very hard to assess her in 
the class, only when I was critiquing 
her did she really stand up and show 
herself, I am sure she will settle in 
time. 
3. John’s Kenquince Summer Scoop.

Junior Bitch (1 Entry, 0 Absent) 
1. Shearan’s Brangusbulls Preta Tuli.
Just 12 months rich brindle and 
white, long strong head with good 
mouth, excellent eye and ear, good 
expression. Good bone and tight feet, 
well developed bodylines, good reach 
of neck and mature chest, short in 
back, straight front and well angled 
rear. Shown in good condition, moved 
OK both ways, handler and dog just 
need to practice and maybe attend 
a ring craft class to make the best of 
this quality girl.

Post Graduate Bitch (5 Entries, 5 
Absent)

Limit Bitch (5 Entries, 2 Absent) 
1. Godsall’s Ukusa Jezebel To 
Neverland. 

Best Bitch, Best Opposite Sex & 
Reserve Best In Show
20 months well marked brindle and 
white bitch, upstanding with a very 
large frame to fill, a handful to show 
and her handler really worked to 
get the best of her – successfully. 
Excellent length of head, perfect 
mouth, good finish, enough profile, 
would like a tad more fill and depth to 
complete the picture. Very good eye 
giving expression, ears fair, the most 
elegant of necks into a beautifully 
mature, deep forechest, dead straight 
in front, sufficient bone, good tidy 
feet, short enough in back for her 
size, she has taken a while to mature 
into that big frame but is now doing 
just that. Rear is well angulated and 
muscled, excellent tail set, this girl 
can move like a train, true both ways, 
not something seen very often, she 
covers the ground with ease and 
completely parallel. She is one you 
need to go over to truly appreciate her 
many virtues and qualities, happy to 
award her BB, BOS, RBIS. 
2. Thomas’ Bronygarn Bobby’s Girl 
At Mostahbull. 
Reserve Best Bitch
3 year old heavyweight bull type 
white bitch with black ears. Excellent, 
completely packed head with a good 
mouth, tiny eye and ears on top give 
this girl a wicked expression, she 
exudes power, bone and substance, 
short in back, very mature all 
through, gun barrel chest, beautiful 
conditioning, good tail set, well 
muscled rear. A little loose in elbow 
which shows in her front movement 
where she toes in, a bit of extra length 
on upper arm would be of benefit 
to both this and her topline. It is a 
pleasure to see a bitch like this with 
such bull type power all through and I 
have long admired her. Handled very 
well. 
3. Waycott’s Ukusa Rhapsody For 
Waybully SCHM.

Open Bitch (9 Entries, 4 Absent) 
1. Godsall’s Ukusa Jezebel To 
Neverland.
See Limit Bitch 
2. Smalley’s Briden Summer Breeze.
3 year old fully mature quality white 
bitch with black brindle head marks. 
Strong well filled head, one canine 
in, excellent eye and ear, classical 
sweeping profile with finish and good 
depth of under jaw, a powerful bitch 
all through in a square package but 
would prefer an inch on the reach 
of neck. Beautiful gun barrel chest, 
straight front, feet could be tidier, 
ample bone, short backed, excellent 
depth of ribcage, good topline, 
correct tail set, well muscled rear 
with enough bend of stifle, moved 
well both ways, expertly handled and 
shown in good condition. 
3. L’Homme’s Goodbye To Helen 
Wheels At Kaiserbull. 
4. Blakeley’s Dazlin Devotion. 
5. Waycott’s Ukusa Rhapsody For 
Waybully SCHM.
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